Balanced Vision Plan: Proposed Ecosystem and Recreation Enhancements (Central Segment)

RECREATIONAL FIELDS
The hub of the active recreation program - including sports-related or athletic activities - would be the West Dallas Recreation Fields, an approximately 78-acre area designed to accommodate up to 17 regulation-size soccer fields, adaptable for other field sports. This area would also feature two playgrounds. Two large areas designated as flex space would provide further venues for field activities requiring large amounts of maintained open space.

PROMENADE
Approximating the original meanders of the Trinity River would improve water quality and restore native species. Riffle/pool segments (fast and slow sections) and an oxbow lake would provide diverse habitat. Whitewater rapids and water features would create oxygenation zones, increasing dissolved oxygen locally and downstream of the Dallas Floodway.

For more information, please visit the project website at: http://www.swf.usace.army.mil/Missions/WaterSustainment/DallasFloodway.aspx